Generating knowledge and providing greater understanding so that you can make better decisions.

With rigorous scientific practices and deep industry experience, we help you gather evidence, analyze results, increase understanding, and gain greater clarity to help reveal the benefits, risks, value, and potential of your products.
The power of knowledge.
The value of understanding.

Sat 5/21
8:00a – 12:00p Short Course: Hauber AB, Marshall D - Introduction to Conjoint Analysis [Cabinet - Concourse Level]

Sun 5/22
8:00a – 12:00p Short Course: Mauskopf JA, Mullins CD, Earnshaw SR - Budget Impact Analysis I: A 6-Step Approach [Jefferson - Concourse Level]

1:00p – 5:00p Short Course: Earnshaw SR, Brogan AJ, Brodkorb TH - Budget Impact Analysis II: Applications and Design Issues [Jefferson - Concourse Level]

Mon 5/23
Poster Session I 8:30a – 2:00p
Poster PH5102: Tam IM, Candrilli SD, Moss JR - Characterizing emergency department utilization among pediatric patients with tympanostomy tubes [D10]
Poster PH5169: Goyal RK, Davis KL - Receipt of guideline-concordant surveillance care in elderly patients with colorectal cancer [F15]
Poster PCV68: Barrett A, DiBenedetti D, Phatank H, Masseria C, Kamble S - Focus groups exploring experiences with and preferences for oral anticoagulants in people with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation [I8]
Poster PND21: Velez FF, Kohns SJ - Antiepileptic drug pill burden during the first year following monotherapy initiation associated with increased epilepsy costs in the United States [L16]

Poster Session II 3:45 – 7:45p
Poster PRM108: Vickers AD - Survival network meta-analysis: hazard ratios versus reconstructed survival data [D18]
Poster PRS8: Goshu S, Kamal KM, Covey JR, Candrilli SD, Giannetti V - Exploring the association between states and COPD: an analysis of the 2009-2010 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey [H19]
Poster PSS10: Candrilli SD, Tam IM, Moss JR - Direct medical costs following pediatric tympanostomy tube placement in the United States [L16]


Tues 5/24
Poster Session III 8:30a – 2:00p
Poster PCN22: Mita D, Kurosky S, Zanotti G, Kaye JA - Real-world treatment patterns and clinical outcomes in ER+HER2- metastatic breast cancer: results from a multi country retrospective medical record review [A22]

Poster Session IV 3:45 – 7:45p
Poster PNS1: Poulos C - A review of discrete choice experiment studies of preferences for vaccine features [E15]
Poster PSY76: Brogan AP, Gugli JT, Runken MC, Hogue S - US payer needs for value demonstration for IGG therapies [M20]

3:45 – 4:45p Workshop W12: Ridenour T, Beltz AM, Stull D - Innovative clinical trials designs for rigorous testing of treatment outcomes for rare diseases, pilot studies, and conversion of efficacy to effectiveness estimates [Lincoln East - Concourse Level]

Wed 5/25
Poster Session V 8:30a – 1:30p
Poster PHP101: Gnanaskathy A, DeMuro C - Outcome assessments of primary endpoints of new drugs approved by the FDA (2011-2015) [D6]